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Summary

iiDMONDS, S. J. and Jamieson, B. G. M., A New Genus and Species of Earthworm ( Megas-

colecidae: Oligochaeta) from South Australia. Trans, R. Sue. S. Aim., 97 Oh 23-27,

28th February, 1973.

The genus Gemascolex is erected for the new species 6". newmani, from South Aus-

tralia. The genus is morphologically very similar to SperuerieUa Michaelscn, differing primar-

ily in lacking the extramural calciferous glands of the latter genus. Both genera are

assigned to the tribe Megascolccini. G. newman i is the fourth megascolecid species described

from South Australia, but of those previously described, Megaxcolex fletcheri Shannon is

considered to be a junior synonym of A/, stirlingi (Fletcher), leaving the total number of

described South Australian megascolecid species at three.

Introduction

Three species of Megascolecidae, the only

earthworm family indigenous in Australia,

have previously been named from South Aus-

tralia. They are Megascolex stirlingi (Fletcher,

1888), placed in Perichaeta by Fletcher; A/,

zietzi M ichaelsen, 1 907a; and M. fletcheri

Shannon, 1920. M. fletcheri Shannon is a

homonym, the binomen having been used by

Michaelsen, 1907a, for a distinct species from

New South Wales. Shannon's account, though

long, is inadequate in many respects and the

type-specimens are no longer traceable. It

nevertheless conforms sufficiently with the

description of M. stirlingi to suggest, though

not unequivocally^ that M, fletcheri Shannon is

a junior synonym of M. stirlingi. The latter

species has been rediscovered by both authors

in recent collecting in South Australia and

will be described in a future monograph

(Jamieson, in preparation) in which the status

of A7. zietzi will also be considered.

The new species erected here has been used

for some years for undergraduate teaching and

for research in the Department of Zoology of

the University of Adelaide. It is referred to

a new genus which is defined below. Evidence

for including Megascolex stirlingi (Fletcher)

and other species in the new genus will he

deferred to the later publication.

GEMASCOLEX gen. nov.

Terrestrial. Setae numerous (more than 8)

in each segment, A pair of combined male

and prostatic pores on XVIII. Clitellum

annular, anterior to 1 8/ 19. Intersegmental

accessory genital markings present. Female

pore unpaired, midventral, in XIV. Spermathe-

cal pores anterior to IX.

Dorsal blood vessel single. Posterior hearts

lalcro-ocsophagcal, eacb arising from the short

supra-oesophageal vessel and from the dorsal

blood vessel. Latero-oesophageal vessels present

median to the hearts. Subneural vessel absent.

Gizzard large, anterior to septum 6/7. Oeso-

phagus lacking extramural calciferous glands.

Intestine commencing in XVII; a low ridge-

like dorsal typhlosole present; caeca and mus-

cular thickening absent. Excretory system

meronephric Four pairs of tufted nephridia,

in II-V, their ducts (all?) enteronepbric, en-

tering the buccal cavity. Succeeding segments

with astomaic, exonephric, micromeronephridia

in lateral bands. Caudally with numerous

enteronephric meronephridia, each with a pre-
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septal funnel, discharging into the intestine in

each segment Testes and funnels in X and XI;

testis-sacs absent: seminal vesicles in XI and

XII,

Ovaries and funnels in XIII; ovisacs absent

Prostates tubuloracemose: linear, tabulated,

with axial lumen throughout which receives

lateral canalieuii; vasa deferentia joining their

muscular ducts. Spermathecue with diverticula,

(Genuxscolrx, gender male, anagram of Megan*

eotex).

Type species: Gemaxcolex newmani sp. nov,

Distribution; South Australia (see species des-

cription).

Remarks. The clOvsest morphological affinities

of Getnascolex lie with two endemic Australian

genera, Spencttiella Michaelsen, 1907b, and

Oreoscolex Jarmeson, 1973. The three genera

are the only members of the indigenous Aus-

tralian Mcgascolecidue known to possess more

than one pair of stomate nepbridia per seg-

ment, and arc assignable to the tribe Megas-

colccini Jamicson, 1970. Spencerielta and

Gtvnasxolcx are especially close, as in both,

sume at least of the caudal nepbridia are entcro-

uephric. opening into the intestine, whereas in

Orfoxcolcx caudal entcronepbry has been de-

duced only very questionably in the type-

species and is unknown in other species. Mul-

tiple iicphrostomcs and enteronephry have

been demonstrated in Spenceri'ella for the first

time by Jamicson (in preparation) Oreoscolex

further dillers from Genutscolex and Spen-

eerielht, among other respects, in having only

eight setae per segment.

The chief distinction between Geviascolex

and SpencerielUi is the presence of extramural

calcderous glands in SpencerlelUi Bnth genera

differ from the type-species id Mexustolex in

having stomate nephridia and in their enteTo-

nephry (Bahl 19461. Only the non-racemose

condition to the prostates would have

separated them Inim Megascotex in some

former classifications.

Gcmascolex newmani sp, nov.

FIG. 1

Tbc following account refers to the hole-

type (M) and one paratype (PI); variation in

other specimens is discussed subsequently.

Length 180UM )-234<H) mm, width (mid-

clitellar) 9 mm, number of segments 192(H);

193 (PI ). Colour in life: dorsal surface brown-

ish purple, ventral surface pale grey; a dark

purplish colour more noticeable at the ex-

tremities; some iridescence present. Cross sec-

tion approximately circular. Prostomium

cpilobous 1/3, bisected by a longitudinal fur-

row, appearing cpitanyloboiis, owing to longi-

tudinal grooves continuing its lateral limits to

the first intersegmental furrow, bui numerous

equally developed parallel grooves present

around the pcrislomium. Pcrisiomrum not

bisected ventrally though in some specimens

a mid ventral groove is more conspicuous than

others. Firsl dorsal pore 4/5. PcnChactine.

setae of each side more closely spaced laterally

than dorsally and ventrally; be slightly wider

than on Numbers of setae per segment 32(H)

-33 (PI) in XII. 2fMP1)-3U<H) in XX.

31(P1)-32(H) fifteen segments from tbc

caudal end: a lines straight, z lines irregular:

a ventral and a dorsal break in the scut

circlet appreciable throughout. Setas a and />.

but not c t absent in XVIII.
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Nephropores not externally recognizable.

Cliteltum annular, not fully developed, embrac-

ing XlV-XVff. bat some ciitcllar modification

present dorsally from 2/ 3 Xlll-XVIil

(~=5 1/3 segments); intersegments and setae

retained but only a and b conspicuous; dorsal

pores LVI4-17/1R occluded. Male pores u

pair in XVIII, transverse slits in flfc(H) or

MPJ J and almost as wide as ab, each on a low

transversely oval papilla, the two papillae out-

lined by a common medianly narrowing field;

the pores 2.8-3.2 mm. 0.08-0.09 circum-

ference apart. Accessory genital markings un-

paired, midventral, transverse, elevated pads.

with lateral limits in ab f in 15/16(H, PI),

16/16 and 1 9/ 20(H). each pad transversa!

by a glandular trench corresponding with the

intersegmental furrow but not reaching to the

ends of the pad, Female poTe unpaired, nud-

vcnlral, in a deep transverse groove at the

anterior border of the setal annulus ol XIV.

Speimalhecal pores 3 pairs of sunken orifices

concealed in intersegments 6/7, 7/8 and 8/9,

very shortly lateral of sctai lines a, 2.8-2.9

mm, f
09 circumference apart.

Strongest septa 10/11-12/13. very strong.

Dorsnl blood vessel single, continuous onto

the pharynx. Dorsovcntral commissural vessels
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Fig. 3. Gemascalex newmani sp. nov. A, ventral view of right spermatheca of TX (holotype); B,
dorsal view of right spermatheca of IX (paratype 2); C, spermathecal pores (holotype); D.
male genital field (holotype); E, right prostate (paratype 2). Clitcllum shaded. All by camera
lucida, & female pore; g.m, accessory genital marking; o*. male pore; pr.d, prostate duct;

pr.g, glandular portion of prostate; sp.amp, spermathecal ampulla; sp.d
r
spermathecal duct:

sp.div, spermathecal diverticulum; sp.p, spermathecal pore. Roman numerals ate segment num-
bers.

in V-XEII; those in X-XUi forming large

latcro-oesophageal hearts, each originating

from the supra-ocsophageal vessel but also re-

ceiving, at its junction with the latter, a slender

short connective from the dorsal blood vessel;

these hearts otherwise unbrancheoL Commis-

surals in V-TX dorso-ventral only, lacking

supra-oesophageal connectives, but giving

branches to the posterior septum, gut and lateral

parietes; all commissurals, including the hearts,

valvular. A pair of large vessels originating on

the parietes in TV passes posteriorly as a pair

of large ventrolateral trunks (latcro-oesophageal

vessels), median to the dorsoventral commis-

surals, iota IX at the posterior septum of

which they give branches to the ventral wall

of the oesophagus and to the septum. Similar

paired trunks (suboesophageal vessels) present

in Xl-XVJ, closely adherent to the ventral

surface of the oesophagus and lying under its

peritoneum; no continuity demonstrable be-

tween the Jatero-oesophageal vessels in IX an-
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teriorlv and the suboesnphageal vessels in XI

posteriorly, both pairs of vessels give n pair of

vessels to the oesophageal plexus in each seg-

ment Sutmeural vessel absent Gizzard moder-

ately hilttfe fusiform, and firmly muscular in

VI; septum 5/6 adherent to its anterior end;

its posterior end projecting a little behind inter-

segment 7/8; the oesophagus much narrower

in V. short and narrow in VII; dilated and

vascularized with low internal rugae, but no

calciferous glands, in Vlll-XV, narrow anil

short in XVI. intestinal origin XVH; a low

ridgelikc dorsal lyphlosole commencing in

XXIII, caeca and muscular thickening absent.

Ncphridia: mcronephric; large paired tufts,

with very many spiral loops, in 11. III. IV and

V increasing in size postcriad and very

large in V. Those in V and IV sending antero-

mcdianly thick sheaves of numerous ducts,

which loosely aggregate as a composite duel

common to both pairs of tufts, the ducts pass-

ing forward to join the lateral wall of the

buccal cavity in front of the bruin, Those in

HI untl II sending slender composite duets to

the lateral walls of the buccal cavity immed-

iately behind the muulh. Ncphridia in succeed-

ing segments automate, exonephric, micro-

meronephridia: very dense transverse bands of

spiral tubules, which laterally may be con-

sidered lo form tufts, anterior in VI, their

numerous discrete or partly aggregated ducts

discharging exonephricnlly at the anterior limit

of i he segment; some exonephric nephridia

present posteriorly in the segment; Vlf-X each

with an anterior and a posterior parietal band

of numerous nephridia; XI, XII and XN1 with

similar but rather sparse bands; XIV with

sparse anterior and dense posterior bands; XV
wuh denser anterior and sparse posterior

bands; XVI llhc last oesophageal segment)

and succeeding intestinal segments with only

interior hands; hands dense in XIV- XVII.

Caudally, commencing at segment 1 20 (in

holotypc with 192 segments )> with numerous

enlarged nephridia (almost megamcrone-

phridia) in each segment on the anterior wall

of I he segment near to and encircling the in-

testine, the ncphridia about five deep and each

with a long-stalked conspicuous preseptal

funnel, the nephridial ducts in each segment

running medially as a common duct on each

side to enter the wall of The intestine anteriorly

in the segment on each side of the dorsal blood

vessel, though some individual nephridial ducts

reach the wall of the intestine independently in

the vicinity of their nephridial bodies. Concen-

tric with and external lo (he enlarged, enlero-

nephrtc ncphridia are parietal astomate.

apparently exonephric, nucromeroucphridia in

dense transverse bands. The number ol en-

larged nephridia decreases, and that of the

micromcronephridia greatly increases, in the

last twenty or so segments.

Holandric: sperm funnels iridescent in X
and XI; testis-sacs absent; seminal vesicle*

large lobulated sacs in XI and XII; similar,

smaller, structures on the anterior septum of

X arc of unknown function but cannot be

seminal vesicles. Ovaries (webs of large

oocytes) and funnels in XIII; ovisacs absent.

Prostates limited to XVI II, flattened, tabulated

S-shaped glands with short slightly tortuous

muscular ducts joined near their ental en<\x by

the vasa defcrcntia. Pcnial setae absent.

Spermathecac 3 pairs, in VM, VIII and IX.

diverticulum { inseminated j single, subspherical.

tntemailv multiloculhtc wilh a short stalk i H,

PI).

Ftftd Variation: In 16 clitellate type-speci-

mens, including the holotype, a transverse

median genital marking is present in T5/16

and 16/17 in 9 specimens, and In 19/211 in

10 specimens. Seven of these specimens have

Ihe full complement of markings, in 15/16.

16/17 and 19/20; 2 specimens have the geni-

tal marking in 15/16 only; 2 have them th

16/17 and 19/20 only: J has a marking in

19/20 only; and 4 have no markings.

Materia} Examined; Cudlee Creek, 34
:

50'S..

I3S
U
49'K 1) from helow apple orchard of" Mr

G. Newman, tictmontlx, August 1971

—

H t

P/-9; N Mo\er t 21 .vin.1972—PM-AJ.
Habndorf, 35

ft

02'S., 138M8E.. G. Prtcr.wn,

25.viii.1 972—PI 0-12.
H % P2-4, deposited in the Australian

Museum. Sydney; Pt. 5. British Museum
(Natural History); Pb. 7. South Australian

Museum; PN— 12 Jamie-son collection

Remarks: Material used in undergraduate

studies and not retained cannot be designated

type-material hut. nevertheless, variation in it

may be noted. In 50 specimens the length wns

200-270 mm; the width was 7-9 mm generally

but 5-1 1 mm in the region of crop and gizzard.

The clilellum embraced XIV-XVI1 hul some-

times Included part of XIII and of XVIII.

Numbers ot spet'mathecal pores and location

of the male pores and of the female pore were

constant. Accessory genttal markings, when

present, were usually at 15/If>, 16/ J 7 and

19/20 The intestine usuaily began 111 XVIII.

a condition also noted in some itf the type-
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specimens. The flattened S-sbaped form of the

prostates was constant. The supra-oesophageal

vessel occupied VII-X1V, ramifying on the

oesophagus at each end In one hundred speci-

mens the number of segments was 155-198.

The course of the suboesophageal blood

vessels has not been unequivocally determined

and, with that of the latero-parietals, requires

further examination. The structures resembling

seminal vesicles anteriorly in X do not show

spermatogenesis in serial sections, whereas the

seminal vesicles in XI and XII do.

Gemascolex newmani is distinguished from

the equally large Megaxcolex stirtingi. so far

as it is described by Fletcher, 1888, in (a)

location of the spermathecal and male pores

in ab lines whereas in M, stirlingi they are

markedly more lateral, in setal lines 6 and be-

tween setal lines 3 and 4 respectively; (b) the

unpaired instead of paired accessory genital

markings and Lheir forward extension to inter-

segment 15/16; (c) the S-shaped. not straight,

prostates and in other respects.

Noteworthy differences from M. zietzi, as

described by Michaelscn, 1907a, are (a) the

more median location of spermathecal and

male pores, (b) location oi the male pores well

lateral of paired accessory genital markings in

M zietzi, (c) presence of further paired mark-

ings on the anterior border of the male poro-

phorcs in the latter species; (d) restriction of

the prostates to XVI! I and their S-shaped

form; (c) the subspherical sessile spermathe-

cal diverticulum of newmani contrasted with

the very long tortuous tubular diverticulum ol

M. zieizi.
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